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RULE 109 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND THINGS AND 
ENTRY UPON LAND FOR INSPECTION AND 

OTHER PURPOSES 

(a.) Scope. Any party may serve on any other party a re
quest (1) to produce and permit the party making the request, 
or someone acting on his behalf, to inspect and copy, any desig
nated documents (including writings, drawings, graphs, charts, -
p)lotographs, phono-records, and other data compilations from 
)Vhich information can be obtained, translated, if necessary, by 

C the respondent through detection devices into reasonably usable 
form), or to inspect and copy, test, or sample any tangible things 
which constitute or contain matters within the scope of Rule 
26(b) and which are in the possession, custody or control of the 
party upon whom the request is served; or (2) to permit entry 
upon designated land or other property in the possession or con
trol of the party upon whom the request is served for the pur
pose of inspection and measuring, surveying, photographing, 
testing, or sampling the property or any designated object or 
operation thereon, within the scope of Rule ~(b). 

· · ·:~IOI 
, , ,, L. ·-· -- --

(b) Procedure. The request inay, wHJ;.J,Qwt 19,1,1•0 Qf .;1g11rt, be 
served upon the plaintiff after commencement of the action and 
upon any oth~r party with or after service of the summons and 
- -·· .. -·· .. -··. ;·,· .. · .... ,.;?"'- -----·-.. r ·-------- ---

complaint upon that party. ( The request shaWset forth the i.1:ems 
to be inspected either by individual item or- by category,;and 
describe each item and category with reasonable particularity, 
The request shall specify a reasonable time, place, and manner 
of making the inspection and performing t_he related acts. 

/. The party upon whom a request .. has1 
been served shall comply with the request, \ 
unless the request is objected to with a state-. 
ment of reasons for each objection . within 30 
days after the service of the request. The court 
may allow a shorter or longer time. If objec-= ~=i! =:f anitem ~I" category,_~. ,_1~--{~I... _ 

. . _ -~--party SU - tting the re-. 
quest may move for ari ord~:-u:r;der Rule- with respect to 
any objection to or other failure to respond to :the request or any 
part thereof, or any failure to permit_ inspe~V~n ~ ~~quested. 

( c,) · Writings-called . for need not 
be offered. Though a writing called for by 
one party is produced by the other, and is 
inspected by the party calling for it, he is not 
obliged to offer it in evidence. 

( d) ~ Persons Not Parties. -This -rule does not preclude an inde- . 
pendent action against a person not a party for production of 
documents and things and permission to enter upon land. 
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COMMENT: 

Since ORS 41.616 was amended as a result of an Oregon state 

Bar bill in 1977·, it was used with only slight changes for this 

rule. The Oregon statute is virtually identical to Federal Rule 

34. The specific differences between the statute and this rule 

are as follows. 

The Oregon statute begins, ."After commencement· of an action, 

suit or proceeding, .. " This does not appear in the federal rule 

and was omitted as unnecessary and perhaps inconsistent with 

Rule 102. 

The second sentence of ORS 41.616(2) omits the federal rule 

language, "shall set forth the items to be inspected either by 

individual item or by category". Since the next to the last sent

ence of ORS 41.616(2) refers to objection to part of "an item or 

category", this must have been inadvertent and the language was 

included in section (b) of this rule. 

The federal rule provides that a party upon whom the request 

is served responds by a written statement within 30 days indica

ting that they will comply with the request or by objecting. The 

Oregon statute says that the party shall simply comply with the 

request. The Oregon approach eliminates a useless intermediate 

step and was retained. However, if read literally, the statutory 

language would say that the party must comply with the request in 

30 days, i.e., "shall comply with the request, unless objected 

to .. ·0 within 30 days ... " This is inconsistent with section (a) 

which provides the request shall specify the time for production. 

C~ The problem is the circled comma, which makes the 30 days modify 
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compliance rather than objection. This offending comma was not 

in the Bar draft of the bill and was removed from this rule. The 

producing party must then comply at the time specified in the 

request or file objections within 30 days. If the time specified 

to produce is less than 30 days, no motion to compel production 

could be given until the 30-day period to file objections had run. 

The last sentence of subsection (b) of this rule does not 

appear in ORS 41.616, but ORS 41.617 has detailed sanction provi

sions for failure to produce. Since these rules contain a general 

sanction rule for all discovery devices, the federal format of a 

reference to the general sanctions rule was used. 

Subsection (c) is ORS 41.620. It does not appear in the fed

eral rule. Although it refers to evidence, it is not an evidentiary 

rule because it refers to the conditions of discovery, not the 

admissibility of the fruits of discovery in evidence. 

Subsection (d) of this rule is taken from the federal rule 

and does not appear in the Oregon statutes. 



PR0DUCTlOi.~ OF IXXXJMEl.-ITS .AND 'lliINGS AiID 

EHIRY UPOH LAlID FDR JNSPECTION AND 

OYtIBR PURPOSES 

A. Scope~ lm.y party ma.y serve on any other party a request (1) to produce 

and penni.t the party IMking the request, or sorn20ne acting on his behalf, to 

inspect and copy, any designated docurrents (including writings, drawings, graphs, 

charts, photographs, phono-records, and other data ccmpilations from w.1ich 

infonnation can be8, translated, if necessary, by the respondent through 

detection devices :into reasonably usable fonn), or to :inspect and copy, test, or 

sample ant tangible things vJb.ich constitute or conta:in matters within the scope 

of Rule ~ B. and which are :in the possession, custody or control of the party 

1 upon vJb.om the request is served; or (2) to penrri.t entry upon designated land or 
) 

other property in the possession or control of the party upon vJb.om the request is 

served for the purpose of :inspection and rreasuring, surveying, photographing, 

testing, or sanpling the property or any designated object or operation thereon, 

within the scope of Rule ~ B. 

B. Procedure. The request may be served upon the pla:intiff after corrrrence

ment of the action and upon any other party with or after service of the summns 

upon that party. The request shall set forth the items to be inspected either by 

indi vi.dual item or by category and describe each item and category with reasonable 

particularity. The request shall specify a reasonable tine, place, and mmner of 

making the inspection and perfonning tlie related acts. pendant shall not be 
.~ 1 

required to produce or allow :inspection or otl-1er related acts before the expiration ,~ ' . 

of days after service of summns, unless tli.e court specifies a shorter tine. 

1 'Ihe party upon vJb.om a request has been served shall corrpl y with the request, unless 
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--,\ the request is objected to with a stateIIE11t of reasons for each objecti,011 1:>efqre 

the tine specified in d1e request for inspection and perfonni:ng the related acts. 

If objection is made to part of an item or category, the part shall be specified. 

The party submitting the request my nnve for an order u1der Rule .;f; J wi. th 

respect to any objection to or other failure to respond to t11e request or any 

part thereof, · or· any failure to pennit inspection as requested •. 

) 

C. Writing called for need not be offered. Though a writing called for by 

one party is produced by the other, and is inspected by tl1e party calling for it, 

he is not obliged to offer it in evidence. 

D. Persons not parties. This Rule does not preclude an independent action 

against a person not a party for production of cbcum2nts and things and pennission 

to enter upon land. 
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COMMENT: 
A This rule is based primarily µpon ORS 41.616 which is similar to Federal 
jtule 34. In Section~'B the federal rule requires a written response to 
the request to producJ and O~S 41.616 simply requires that the party 
comply with the request or object. The langua~e of ORS 41.616 was modified 
slightly XHXXKXXXXXXH:KXX because it was ambigous in providing that 
the ~equest would specify the time for productio1}but the party receiving 
the request would have 30 days to object. If the time for response 
was less than 30 dayo/it was unclear whether a compliance order could 
be sought u~k the 30 day period elapsed. This rule requires any 
objections f to ~ e filed before the time specified for production. If J.,"'G ~ , 
the person seeking discovery specifys an unreasonaJ:>ly ~l, I ,I i,h W/1111 
~ick pU1dHetion a cover order is avafb1e under /Ille 36 C. ""'~ 

Section C does not appear in the Federal Rules and is based upon 
ORS 4L620. Section D was not included in the ORS sections and was 
taken from the Federal Rule. 
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RD1E 43 

PRODlCI'IU~ Of IXXll1Em'S AND 'IHI,NGS AND 
U'ITRY ~ IJ\ND :FDR INSPEcr:r;a~ AND 

. CJIHER PURPOSES 

1J ·" 
'A. Scope. Arr.; party my serve en any other party a request 

(1) to produce and penrri..t the party rraking the request, or sorreone 

acting en his behalf, to inspect and copy, any resignated cbcUITEI1ts 

(including writings , drawings , graphs , charts , photographs , phono

records, .nd other data conpilations from ,;.;hich information can be 

obtained, translated, if necessary, by the respondent through retec

tion revices into reasonably usable form), or to inspect and copy, 

test, or sarrple any tangible things ,;.;hich constitute or contain natters 

within the scope of Rule 36 B. and w.lich are in the p::>ssession, custody 

or control of the party 1.l)On mom the request is served; or (2) to per

mit entry upon resignated land or other property in the p::>ssession or 

ccntrol of the party upon mom the request is served fur the purpose 

of inspection and rreasuring, surveying, r,hotographing, testing, or 

sarrpling the property or any resignated object or operation thereon, 

within the scope of Rule 36 B. 

B. Procedure. The request rny be served upon the plaintiff 

after corrnencerrent of the action and upon any other party with or 

after service of the summns upon that party. ~ reques t shall set 

forth the items to be inspected either by individual item or by category 

and rescribe each item and category with reasonable particularity . 

1he request shall specify a reasonable tine, place, and mrrmer of 

imking the inspection and perfonrri..ng the related acts . A refendant 

shall not be required to produce or allow inspection or other related 
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acts before the expiration of 60 days after service of s1..mm:ms, mless 

the court specifies a shorter ~, The party upon mom a request 

has ~eh served shall corrply with the request, mless the request is 

obje~tl to with a staterrent of reasons for each objection before 

the tine specified in the request foT illSpection and perfonning the 

-related acts. If cbjection is rrade to part of an item or category, 

the part shall be specified. The party submi.tting the request nay 

nnve for an order mder Rule 46 A. with respect to any cbjection to 

or other failure to respond to the request or any part thereof, or 

any failure to penrri.t inspection as requested. 

C._ Writing called for need not be offered. Though a writing 

called for by one party is produced by the other, and is illspected 

by the party calling for it, he is mt cbliged to offer it ill evi-

dence. 
K 

D. Persons not parties . This rule cbes not preclude an inde-

pendent action against a person not a party for production of cbcurrents 

and things and penrri.ssion to enter upon land. 

ORS sections superseded: 41.616, 41.620. 

CCM:1ENT 

This rule is based p:r:;HIE-rily upon ORS 41.616, vhich is simi.lar to 
Federal Rule 34. In section'"B., the federal rule requires a written 
response to the request to produce , and ORS 41. 616 sinply requires that 
the party corrply with the request or cbject. The language of ORS 41.616 
was rrodified slightly because it was arrbiguous ill providing that the 
request muld specify the tine for production, but the party receiving 
the request ,;.;ould have ~ days to object. If the tine for response was 
less than ~ days, it was mclear mether a corrpli.ance order could be 
sought mtil the 30-day period elapsed. This rule requires any objections 
to be filed before the tine specified for production. I rson 
seeking disco-very specifies · an mreasonab1y-- y date for producti 

o~ is available mder Rule 36 C. 

s ~-~... ~' ;;.;_I. -=' ~ """" 
114 See~,~t 
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C. is based upon Federal Rule 33. 'Ihe C'.ouncil added the specific 
cption in section 42 C. to respond to an interrogatory by producing 
a report prepared by an expert. 

Section 42 D. is designed to amid shuffling bea-;een a..u 
separate cbCUIIEnts .nd is based upon the New Jersey procedure. 

RlJIE 43 

PRODUCTION OF OOCUMENTS AND THINGS AND 
ENl'RY UPCN LAND FOR INSPECITCN AND 

OI'HER PURPOSES 

A. Srope. lm.y party n:ay serve en my other party a 

request (1) to produce and pe:mrl.t the party making the request, 

or sCJtieone acting m behalf of the party making the request, 

to inspect aid mpy, any ~signated cbcUIIE11ts (including writ

ings , ch.-awings, graphs , charts , photographs , µi.onorecords , and 

other data a:npilations from W'lich infonnation can be cbtained, 

translated, if necessary, by the respondent through detection 

~vices into reasonably usable fonn) , or to inspect and copy, 

test, or sanple .ny tangible things wu.ch constitute or a:mtain 

matters within the scope of Rule 36 B. md W'lich are in the 

p::>ssession, aJStody or control of the party upon mom the request 

is served; or (2) to pennit entry upon designated land or other 

property in the possessicn or a:mtrol of the party upon whom the 

request is served for the pu:rpose of inspection and IIEa.Suring, 

surveying, µ,otographing, testing, or sanpling the property or 

.ny ~signated cbject or operation thereon, within the scope of 

Rule 36 B. 

B. Procedure. 'Ihe request n:ay be served upon the plain

tiff after COllllElceIIEnt of the action or proceeding and upon my 

other party with or after service of the sUIII1Dns upon that party. 
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The request shall set forth the item. to be inspected either by 

individual item or by category end CE scribe each item and category 

with reascnable particularity. 1he request shall specify a 

reasonable tine, place, md marmer of making the inspection and 

performing the related acts. A <Efendant shall not be required 

oo inspection or other related acts before the 

days after service of surrmms , unless the court 

specifies a shorter tine. The party upon mom a request has 

been served shall carply with the request, mless the request is 

objected to with a staterrent of reasons for each objection 

before the tine specified in the request for inspecticn and 

performing the related acts. If oojection is IIE.de to part of an 

item or categ:)ry, the part shall be specified. The party submit

ting the reqt.Est may rrove fur an order 1nder Rule 46 A. with 

respect to my cbjection to or other failure to respond to the 

request or my part thereof, or any failure to penrri.t inspection 

as requested. 

C. Writing called for need not be offered. Though a 

'Writing called for by cne party is produced by the other, and is 

inspected by the party calling for it, the party requesting 

production is mt obliged to offer it in evidence. 

D. Persons mt parties. This rule cbes not preclude an 

:independent acticn or proceeding against a person not a party 

for production of cbCLIIEnts and things and penrri.ssion to enter 

upcn land. 
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:&\CR.GROUND NOTE 

ORS sections superseded: 41. 616, 41. 620. 

CIM1ENT 

This rule is based primarily q>an ORS 41.616, ~ch is 
similar to Federal Rule 34. In section 43 _ B. , the federal rule 
requires a written response to the request to produce, .nd ORS 
41.616 sinply requires that the party canply with the request, 
or object. The language of ORS 41. 616 was nodified slightly 
because it was arrbiguous in providing that the request would 
specify the tine for producticn, but the party receiving the 
:request muld have ~ days to object. If the tine for response 
was less than ~ days , it was mclear mether a corrpliance order 
a:ruld be sought mtil the ~-day period elapsed. This rule 
requires 8ITf obj ecticns to be filed before the tinE specified for 
production. If the person seeking discovery specifies an 
uu:easonably early date for productic:n, a protective order is 
available mder Rule 35 C. 

Section C. does not appear in the federal rules and is based 
qxn ORS 41.620. Section D. was mt included in the ORS sections 
md was taken from the federal rule. 

RULE 44 

HIYSICAL .AND MENI'AL EXAMINATICN 
OF PERSONS; REPORTS OF 

EXAMINATIONS 

A. Orrer for examinatic:n. ~ the 11EI1tal or physical 

a:ndition (including the blood group) of a party) or of a person 

in the custody or mder the legal ccntrol of a party, is in 

o:ntroversy, the murt nay order the party to submit to a µiysi

cal or 11EI1tal examinaticn by a µ,.ysician or to produce for 

examination the person in such party's custody or legal control. 

'The order nay be nade c:nly en IIDtion for good cause shown and 

upon mtice to the person to be examined and to all parties and 

shall specify the tine, place, iranner, conditions , and scope of 

the e.xaminaticn .nd the person or persons by whom it is to be 
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RULE 43 

PRODUCTlON Of IXXll1ENTS AND 'llUNGS AND 
ENTRY UPOO I.AND li'QR· Il~SPECTlO~ AND 

. OTHER PURPOSES 

A. Scope. hJy party may serve en any other party a :request 

(1) to produce and peIIIIit the party IIl:lking the :request, or soIIE.one 

acting en his behalf, to :inspect and copy, any designated cbcUIIEI1ts 

(including writings, drawings, graphs , charts, photographs, phono

records, end other data conpilations from mi.ch :information can be 

obtained, translated, if necessary, by the respondent through detec

tion devices into :reasonably usable fonn) , or to inspect and copy, 

test, or sanple any tangible things mi.ch constitute or contain 11Btters 

within the scope of Rule 36 Bo and mi.ch are :in the possession, custody 

or control of the party upon whom the request is served; or (2) to per

mit entry upon designated land or other property :in the possession or 

control of the party upon mom the :request is served fur the purpose 

of inspection and IIE.asuring, surveying, photographing, testing, or 

sarrpling the property or any designated object or operation thereon, 

within the scope of Rule 36 Bo 

Bo Procedure. The :request nay be served upon the plaintiff 

after conmm.ceIIEilt of the action and upon any other party with or 

after service of the surmons upon that party. The :request shall set 

forth the items to be inspected either by individual item or by category 

and describe each item and category with :reasonable particularity. 

The :request shall specify a reasonable t::i.ne, place, and mmner of 

making the inspection and performing the related acts. A defendant 

\.~ shall not be :required to produce or allow inspection or other :related 

113 



acts before the expiration of 60 days after service of surrm:m.s, l.Ulless 

l the court specifies a shorter tilre. The party upon whom a request 

has been served shall comply with the request, lIDless the request is 

objected to with a statement of reasons for each objection before 

the tilre specified in the request for inspection and perfonning the 

related acts. If objection is made to part of an item or category, 

the part shall be specified. The party submitting the request may 

nove for an order lm.der Rule 46 A. with respect to any objection to 

) 

or other failure to respond to the request or any part thereof, or any 

failure to permit inspection as requested. 

C. Writing called for need riot be offered. Though a writing 

called for by one party is produced by the other, and is inspected 

by the party calling for it, he is not obliged to offer it in evidence. 

D. Persons not parties . This rule does not preclude an inde

pendent action against a person not a party for production of documents 

and things and permission to enter upon land. 

BACKGROUND NOIE 

ORS sections superseded: 41.616, 41.620. 

COMMENI' 

This rule is based primarily upon ORS 41. 616, which is similar to 
Federal Rule 34. In section 43 B., the federal rule requires a written 
response to the request to produce, and ORS 41.616 simply requires that 
the party comply with the request, or object. The language of ORS 41.616 
was nodified slightly because it was ambiguous in providing that the 
request would specify the tilre for production, but the party receiving 
the request would have 30 days to object. If the tilre for response was 
less than 30 days, it was lm.clear "Whether a compliance order could be 
sought l.Ultil the 30-day period elapsed. This rule requires any objections 
to be filed before the tilre specified for production. If the person seek
ing discovery specifies an l.Ulresonably early date for production, a cover 
order is available lm.der Rule 36 C. 

Section C.does not appear in the federal rules and is based upon 
ORS 41. 620. Section D. was not included in the ORS sections and was taken 
from the federal rule. 
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C. is based upon Federal Rule 33. The OJuncil added the specific 
q,tion :in section 42 C. to respond to an interrogatory by producing 
a rep:,rt prepared by an expert. 

Section 42 D. is &:signed to avoid shuffling between two 
separate cbet.mED.ts a1.d is based upon the Nev Jersey procedure. 

RULE 43 

PRODUCTION OF OOCUMENTS AND THINGS .AND 
ENl'RY UPCN LAND :FOR INSPECTICN AND 

OI'HER PURPOSES 

A. Scope. ~ party my se~ al 8:!Y other party a 

request (1) to produce and p:mi.t the party n:eking the request, 

or soo:ecne acting al behalf of the party making the request, 

to :inspect md copy, any cesignated cbcments (:including writ

ings , drawings, graphs , charts , photographs , p:ionorecords, and 

other data a:npilations from -mich information can be cbtained, 

translated, if necessary, by the respondent through cetection 

cevices :into reasonably usable form) , or to inspect and copy, 

test, or sarrple cny tangible things -mich constitute or contain 

matters within the scope of Rule 36 B. md mi.ch are in the 

p:;,ssession, a.istody or a:ntrol of the party upon -mom the request 

is served; or (2) to p:mi.t entry upon cesignated land or other 

property in the JX>ssessim or control of the party upon whom the 

request is served for the purpose of inspection and n:easuring, ·· 

surveying, JX1C)tographlng, testing, or sanpling the property or 

~ oosignated chject or operation thereon, within the scope of 

Me 36 B. 

B. Procedure. '1he request my be served upon the plain

tiff after corrmmcenent of the action or proceeding and upon any 

other party with or after service of the sunm:ms upon that party. 
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'Ihe :request shall set forth the item; to be :inspected either by 

indi v.idual item or by category cD.d cescribe each item and category 

with reascnable particularity. The request shall specify a 

reasonable tine, place, end manner of tD9king the inspection and 

performing the related acts. A cefendant shall not be required 

to produce or alla,; inspection or other related acts before the 

expiratic:n of 60 days after service of summns, unless the court 

specifies a shorter t:in:e. 'Ihe party upon mom a request has 

been served shall axrply with the :request, unless the request is 

objected to with a statenent of :reasons for each objection 

before the tine specified in the request for inspection and 

perform:ing the :related acts. If cbjecti.on is ma.de to part of an 

item or category, the part shall be specified. 1he party submit

ting the request ma:y nove for an order tnder Rule 46 A. with 

:respect to ~ cbj ecti.on to or other failure to :respond to the 

request or cny part thereof, or any failure to pennit inspection 

as requested. 

C. Writing called for need not be offered. Thougµ a 

writing called for by cne party is produced by the other, and is 

inspected by the party calling for it, the party requesting 

production is mt obliged to offer it in evidence. 

D. Persons not parties. This rule d::>es not preclude an 

independent action or proceeding against a pe1:Son not a party 

for production of cbcunents and things and penni.ssion to enter 

upcn· land. 
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BAfl<GROUND NCJI.'E 

ORS sections superseded: 41. 616, 41. 620. 

Cil-MENT 

This rule is based primarily upon ORS 41. 616, vm.ch is 
s:imi..lar to Federal Rule 34. In section 43 B. , the federal rule 
:requires a written response to the request to produce, and ORS 
41.616 sinply requires that the party comply with the request, 
or object. The language of ORS 41. 616 was nndified slightly 
because it wa-:; ao:biguous in provi.cling that the request would 
specify the tine for p:roducticn, but the party receiving the 
request vDuld have 30 days to object. If the t:i.ne for response 
was less than 30 days, it was mclear vilether a conpliance order 
cxruld be sougp.t mtil the 30-day period elapsed. This rule 
requires any obj ecticns to be filed before the till'e specified for 
production. If. the person seeking discovery specifies an 
u:n:easonably early date for producticn, a protective order is 
available mder Rule J5 C. 

Section C. does not appear in the federal rules and is based 
qx,n ORS 41.620. Section D. was not :included in the ORS sections 
ald was taken from the federal rule. 

RULE 44 

PHYSICAL AND MENl'AL EXAMINATICN 
OF :EERSONS; REPORTS OF 

"EXAMINATIONS 

A. Order for examinaticn. Wleii the nental or physical 

a:ndition (:including the blood group) of a party or of a person 

in the custody or tnder the legal ccntn:,.l of a party, is in 

a:ntroversy, the court nay order the party to submi.t to a p:iysi

cal or nental ex.aminaticn by a Iflysician or to produce for 

examination the person in such party's custody or legal control. 

'lhe order IIEy' be nade cnly en mtion for good cause shown and 

q:,ori notice to the person to be examined and to all parties and 

shall specify the tine, place, namer, conditions , and scope of 

the examinaticn end the person or persons by wnom it is to be 

tmde. 
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RIJI.E 43 

PPDDUCIICN OF IDOJMENI'S AND 'I'Hrn:;S AND 
El:-t"'I'RY UPCN LAND FOR lliSPECTICN AND 

OIHER PURPOSES 

A. Scooe. Jinrj party rr:rey serJe en a:i.y other party a 

request (1) to produce and pam..t the party making the request , 

or scm:c:ne acting en behalf of the party 1Il:3k:L.'l"lg the request:, 

to inspect a:id o:,py, any d:signated cbcu:r.ents (:includin writ-
hono-records 

ings ' drawings , graphs ' charts , photographs , ' a:id 

other data a:rr;:,ilations from mien infonr.a.tion can be cbta:i.ned, 

translated, i£ necessary, by the respondent .th.."'"Ot.lgh cetection 

cevices :into reasmably usable fu:r:m) , or to :inspect and copy, 

test, or saaple et:r'f tangible tirings vii:lic..t'l a:nstitute or contain 

matters wit.1un the scooe of Rl.:ll.e :6 B. a:id vtli.c..i-i are m the I . 
p::,ssession, custody., or c::ntml of the party upon mom the request 

is se±ved; or (2) to pamit ent:cy upon cesignated land or other 

~rty in the p:,ssessicn or control of the party upon whom the 

request is served fur the puxpose of . inspection and n:easuring, 

surveying, ~tographlng, test:ing, or ~ling the property or 

8:rf d::signated cbject or cperation thereon, with:in the scope of 

Pule :6 B. 

B. Procedure. The request II2Y be served upon t..11e plain-

other pa."'y-7' with or after service of the sumn:ms. upon that party. 
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1he request 5i:,all set fa~½ the items to be :inspected eit..h.er by 

mdi.vidual ~ or by category n descri...be eac_h. item and categor_r 

'Ibe request Si.½all specify a 

reasonable t:im:, place, a:id ma!J!l..er of n:ak:i.ng the inspection and 

:p:x:fo:an:ing the related acts. A d:fendant ~ not be D=quired 

to . pmduce or allcw i.Tl.Specti.an. or other -related acts before t..½e 
.- 45 

_ ~iraticn of e8 days after service of SUIIIIOnS, unless the court 

sp:cifies a shorter t:::i.m: • The party upon w:--..om a request has 

1:een served shall c::r:cq,ly with the :request' unless the request is 

cbj ected to with a sta.te.m:nt of :i:easons for each objection 

before tr.e t:iII:e specified in the requ:st for inspection and 

:i;:er£01:ming t:b: related acts. I£ cbj ecticn is made to part of an 

ite:n or ca:teg:,r_,, the part shall 1:e specified. 1he party submit

ting t:be rEqU:st IIEY llDW! :fur an order uider Rule 46 A. with 

respect to aJJ' cbjection to or other failure to res1=00,d to the 

request. or a:iy part thereof, or ~ failure to :p:l!!Iit inspection 

as requested. 

· C.. Writing called for need not be offered. Thougp a 

wri-t::ing ca J Jed :fur by cne party is produced by the ot.½er, and is 

:inspected by tl:2 party ca] 1 ing for it:, the party request:L.-ig 

production is r.ot cbliged to offer it in evidence. 
,--. 

D. Pe:rscns r.ot parties. This rule cbes mt preclude an 

for pmductic:n of d::,o.m:n.ts and things and :p:mi.ssion to enter 

up:n land. 
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This- role is based pr:i..msri-1.y q:>ar1 ORS 41. 616, ,;.m.ch is 
similar to Federal Rule 34. In section 43 B. , the federal rule 
:cequires a written response to the request to produce, c0d ORS 
41.616 sin:.ply requires that the party a::xDply with t..1-ie request, 
or ooject. The language of ORS 41.616 was mdified slightly 
l:ecausP. it was ai:rbiguous in providing that the request YIIOUld 
sped fy the tiJie fur product:icn, but t.~e party . re .... c; :v.i.ng the 
~st w:>uld have . 3) days to cbj ect. If the t:irre for response 
v."aS less than 3J days, it was 1nclear mether a a:m;:,liance order 
o:rul.d be sought mtil the :?D-day period elapsed. 'This rule 
requires arrJ cbj ectiai.s to be filed before the t:iJie specified for 
production. If the person seeking discovery specifies an 
uu:easonably early date for producti.cn, a protective order is 
available i.nder Rule )5 C. 

Section C. cbes not appear :in the federal rules and is based 
qx:n ORS 41. 620. Section D. was mt included :in the ORS sections 
a:id was taken fu:m the federal rule. 

ROLE 44 

PHYSICAL PND ~ EXAMINAI'ICN 
OF H:RSONS; REroRlS OF 

EXAMINATIONS 

A. Order for examinati.cn. ~ the m:ntal or -physical 

a::ndition (including the blood group) of a party or of a person 

in th: custody or mder the legal cmtrol of a party, is in 

o:ntroversy, t.'"1e a:,urt my order the party to s"i.Jbmi.t to a fhysi

cal or m:ntal examL.""lati.cn by a i:hysician or to produce for 

exari:L.,ation the p:rson in such party' s custody or legal control. 

1he order my be n:ade cnly en mticn for good cause ·sham and. 

q:x:n mtice to the p:rson to be exami..ne.d and to all parties and 

s:-..all specify the t:i!re, place, n:arner, o::indi.tians, a:id scope of 

me exam:i.na.ti.cn aid tb.e p:rson or persons by whom it is to be 

!!Ede. 
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RULE 43 

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND THINGS AND 
E;ffRY UPOi~ LA1i) FUR Ii~SPECTION AND 

OTHER PURPOSES 

A. Scope. Any party may serve on any other party a 

request: (1) to produce and permit the party making the request 

or someone acting on behalf of the party making the request, 

to inspect and copy, any designated documents (including writ

ings, drawings, graphs, charts, photographs, phono-records, and 

other data compilations from which information can be obtained, 

translated, if necessary, by the respondent through detection 

devices into reasonably usable form), or to inspect and copy, 

test, or sample any .tangible things which constitute or contain 

matters within the scope of Rule 36 B. and wh-ich are in the 

possession, custody, or control of the party upon whom the re

quest is served; or (2) to permit entry upon designated land or 

other property in the possession or control of the party upon 

whom the request is served for the purpose of inspection and 

measuring, surveying, photographing., testing, or sampling the 

property or any designated object or operation thereon, within 

the scope of Rule 36 B. 

B. Procedure. The request may be served upon the plain

tiff after commencement of the action and upon any other party 

with or after service of the summons upon that party. The 

request shall set forth the items to be inspected either by 

individual item or by category and describe each item and 
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category with reasonable particularity. The request shall speci

fy a reasonable time, place, and manner of making the inspection 

and perfonning the related acts. A defendant shall not be re-
' quired to produce or allow inspection or other related acts 

before the expiration of 45 days after service of summons, unless 

the court specifies a shorter time. The party.upon whom a re

quest has been served shall comply with the request, unless the 

request is objected to with a statement of reasons for each 

objection before the time specified in the request for inspection 

and perfonning the related acts. If objection is made to part of 

an item or category, the part shall be specified. The party 

submitting the request may move for an order under Rule 46 A. 

with respect to any objection to or other failure to respond to 

the request or any part thereof, or any failure to permit inspec

tion as requested. 

C. Writing called for need not be offered. Though a 

writing called for by one party is produced by the other, and is 

inspected by the party calling for it, the party requesting 

production is not obliged to offer it in evidence. 

D. Persons not parties. This rule does not preclude an 

independent action against a person not.a party for production of 

documents and things and pennission to enter upon land. 

COMMENT 

This rule i.s based primarily upon ORS 41.616, which is 
. similar to Federal Rule 34. In section 43 B., the federal rule 
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requires a written response to the request to produce, and ORS 
41.616 simply requires that the party comply with the request, 
or object. The language of ORS 41.616 was modified slightly 
because it was ambiguous in providing that the request would 
specify the time for production, but the party receiving the 
request would have 30 days to object. If the time for response 
was less than 30 days, it was unclear whether a compliance order 
could be sought until the 30 day period elapsed. This rule re
quires any objections to be filed before the time specified for 
production. If the person seeking discovery specifies an un
reasonably early date for production, a protective order is 
available under Rule 36 C. 

Section C. does not appear in the federal rules and is 
based upon ORS 41.620. Section D. was not included in the ORS 
sections and was taken from the federal rule. 
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